TOORAK PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS

Canterbury Road, Toorak 3142

PRINCIPAL:
Mrs Julie Manallack

UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday 13 March
Gr 3 to 6 Swimming program concludes.

Monday 16 March
Year 4 Camp departs.

Tuesday 17 March
School Tour 9.30am.

Wednesday 18 March
Foundation Students visit Brookville Kindergarten.
Year 4 Camp returns.

Monday 23 March
Year 6 Camp departs.

Tuesday 24 March
School Council meeting

Wednesday 25 March
Tuckshop

Thursday 26 March
Foundation Responsible Pet Education incursion.

Friday 27 March
Yr 6 Camp returns.
End of Term 2.30pm

School Musical Dates
Wednesday 16 and Thursday 17 September.

Curriculum Days
Monday 22 June
Friday 11 September
Friday 18 December

We provide a dynamic learning environment that engages and inspires students to achieve their personal best in an atmosphere of mutual respect and cooperation.

BIRD AVIARY DAY

Toorak Primary School students dressed up last Friday 6 March in their best bird outfits and bright colours to raise money for our beautiful new bird aviary. Each student brought a gold coin donation as well as individual parents providing some very generous donations. We raised a total of $508. Thank you to all families. Our aviary has been filled with a collection of colourful cockatiels and budgies which were kindly donated by Simply Better Birds.
"Leaders as Architects of Creative Organisations" - Creswick Conference

I was very fortunate to attend the Inner South Region 2015 Conference last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The theme of the conference was “Leaders as Architects of Creative Organisations.” Over the three days valuable professional learning and networking opportunities were provided. The feature international speaker Dr Anthony Muhammed (PhD) delivered a powerful narrative to build a picture of successful strategies and processes to build and sustain cohesive and authentic school cultures. Bruce Armstrong, Executive Director School Leadership opened the second day by addressing the challenges facing Principals as they focus on the core work of improving the quality of teaching and learning with a creative mindset balanced with meeting the system requirements. The three day program provided speakers who not only entertained but also challenged and inspired leaders to harness individual, unique talents to create environments that will enable our schools to thrive.

Leave

Miss Livia Motti will be taking long service leave during term two and term three after which time she will decide on her future prospects. Livia has been at Toorak Primary School for many years and is looking forward to a relaxing and enjoyable vacation. We wish Livia all the best during term two and term three. Currently an expression of interest has been circulated throughout the Southern Region for an acting Assistant Principal during Livia’s absence.

Musical

During next term there will many tasks to complete for the musical. The Wesley Theatre has been secured for September 16th and 17th which happens to be the last week of term three. It is expected that the theatre will be available from 6.30 for a 7.00 start. The performance should finish about 9.00pm. If you are able to support the musical in some capacity, please see Kathryn Sinker. She will need support with costumes, props, photography, backstage supervision and the list goes on. Staff will also integrate the songs and drama routines into their literacy programs to ensure the students are well practised for the performances.

Foundation Students

All foundations students now attend school for the entire week. For the very first time they attended assembly last Friday. Their very proud teachers and parents reported that all students were very excited to join the rest of the school at assembly and sat quietly throughout the unusually long gathering. Well done to all concerned.

School Council Sub Committees

School Council Sub Committees meet this week before preparing reports and recommendations for School Council on March 24th. Sub Committees for 2015 are:

Finance – Julie Manallack, Ann Cox, Don Stewart, Adrian Smith

Student Learning and Wellbeing – Adrian Neild, Rebekah Lester, Daniel Addison, Ross Brittan, Vittoria Dell’Atte

Publicity and Marketing – Kerie Agnew, Georgina Bishop, Sam Wood, Jen White, Ed Gough

Policy Review and Development – Betty Alexopoulos, Belinda Albietz, Livia Motti

Buildings and Grounds - Julie Manallack, Michelle Osborne, Charlotte Gibson, Tim Coleman, Susi Leeton

Early to School

The school grounds are supervised from 8.45am until 9.00am before school and 3.30pm until 3.45pm each afternoon. Once in the school grounds, students must not leave to play in Brookville Gardens since the gardens are not supervised by staff. Students are encouraged to arrive at school at 8.45 allowing time to socialise with friends before classes begin at 9.00. By arriving a little earlier than usual, the school day begins in an orderly fashion. Please encourage students to make their way home straight after school unless prior arrangements have been made. Teachers regularly speak to students about the, “Stranger Danger” message. I ask for parental support in also reminding children of the, “Stranger Danger” message. Should students wish to play in Brookville Gardens after school, parent supervision is required.
At Toorak Primary School we are always looking for ways to make our school more sustainable. This year we are divided our attention, focusing on a different sustainable topic per term. We will begin 2015, Term 1 with a focus on 'Water.' Each week a green team member will read a sustainable fact about water at assembly. We will be giving an award to the green team member who has contributed enthusiasm and support to the sustainability of our school. We will also be handing out the community service awards to any student who has helped make our school a more sustainable one by picking up any litter and/or turning off a tap.

We will be reading and comparing our water usage at the school - ways in which you can contribute is to ensure you are turning off the taps at school, not using the bubblers for any other reason than to drink from and informing a teacher if something is wrong with the taps/toilets in the bathroom.

Finally we will be commencing an art project with anybody who would like to be involved. Our plan is to brighten up shabby mirrors and blackboards with seashells. Please bring in any spare shells you may have picked up from the beach in the past (please do not remove any shells from a beach at this time) and any spare mirrors (any shape and size, ensure it is plastic) for us to decorate with the shells. It makes for a great treat for the school and it will always remind everyone of the beauty of the shore and ocean.

The Green Team

During Term 1, the Grade 3 students have been learning all about the three different types of communities – urban, suburban and rural. As part of our learning we made Lego creations to reflect what each individual community looks like.
Students enjoyed a day of French language and culture as part of TPS’s French Day. The day started with a French morning assembly, followed by crepe making and eating. There was also croissant and jam tastings, French music and dancing and French stories and video’s. The students were encouraged to dress up in blue, white and red for the day as in France school uniform is not required. A big thank you to our parent helpers who made endless crepes and prepared multiple croissant platters!
A big thank you to all the TPS families who participated in our February working bee. You enabled us to achieve a huge amount in one day. With your help we were able to recreate the chicken run, replant the olive trees so that the children can play and watch the chickens at recess and lunchtimes, revitalise the water garden, prune bushes and trees and have a general big clean up of the school grounds. All workers enjoyed fresh fruit and sausages for lunch. Approximately 150 families turned out for the working bee which was a record number!

**IMPORTANT SPORTS MESSAGE**

Could all Grade 1 to Grade 6 students please bring a pair of long socks for sport as they will be learning hockey. Thank you.

*Mick Holden Sports Teacher*

**ADVERTISEMENTS**

**THE HEART OF SOUTH YARRA**

Community pride drives the hockingstuart South Yarra office. We love South Yarra, its people, its heritage and its character, and we’re extremely proud to be able to help Toorak Primary School with fundraising.

**HELP YOUR SCHOOL WHILE HELPING YOURSELF.**

Here’s your opportunity to support your local community while also benefiting from our expertise. hockingstuart South Yarra will donate $500 to Toorak Primary School when we sell your property, or $250 if you appoint us to manage your rental property. As Victoria’s most successful real estate network, your property could not be in better hands.

For more information, call Directors Peter Perrignon on 0418 566 846, Will Walton on 0412 511 717 or Business Development Manager Ben Burling on 0430 056 965 and mention Toorak Primary School.
**Advertisements**

**Kids Learn to Sail with Tackers**

Tackers is a Yachting Australia program aimed at getting kids aged 7-12 into sailing. Each program includes 20 hours tuition from qualified YA Instructors & Assistant Instructors. Fun on-water & off-water games and a Certificate.

Where:
The Boatshed – Albert Park
Equestrian Club
RMWS St Kiels
When:
Easter School Holidays
Contact us now!
RTB: 0419 253 837
www.tackers.com.au

**School Holiday Junior Golf Clinics at Albert Park Golf Course**

Learn golf in a fun and safe environment!

**Running on Weekdays in the School Holidays**
30th March 2016 - 10th April 2016

Children can spend a full day or half day learning golf and having fun. We are equipped with the latest US Kids Golf Australia Junior coaching equipment.

Half day and Full day: Available:

- Morning session (9am – 12.30pm)
- Afternoon session (1pm – 4.30pm)
- Half Day $20
- Full Day $30
- Weeklong (5 days – 20% off) $90

*Registration required
*Prices include all equipment, balls, tuck, lunch and a drink, snack pack.

**Sign up Today!**

*Places limited – call Albert Park Golf Course on 9510 5588 to book or for further information!

**GARY PEER Presents**

**Caulfield Primary School Fête**

Co-Feuivalent dôkōkōgō

English-Japanese Bilingual School
724 Glenhuntly Rd, Caulfield South

**Sunday 22nd March 2015**

10am to 5pm

- Takorinjou Tango Drumming Performance 11:30 & 1:30
- Fête Games
- Kawaii Food
- Wildlife and Animals
- Silent Auction

**Weekend Soccer Programs**

**SoccerWise**

- Saturdays & Sundays
- Boys & Girls
- 4 to 10 Year Olds

**For Bookings**

Phone: 9568 5455
Mobile: 0419 253 837
Email: info@soccerwise.com.au

www.soccerwise.com.au
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EDWORKS TUTORING CENTRES
INSPIRE • EMPOWER • ACHIEVE
FREE SKILLS ASSESSMENT

RECOMMENDED BY:
LA TROBE UNI & MONASH UNI

- Scholarship Preparation
- NAPLAN Preparation
- Reading & Comprehension
- Writing & English
- Extension
- Maths
- Spelling
- Reasoning

www.edworks.com.au  ✆ 9882 8777
• Armadale • Brighton • Doncaster
• Glen Waverley • Hawthorn
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DANNY COHEN’S
Melbourne Cartoon Camps
Elsternwick & Kew

March 30th - April 2nd

Can we go to DANNY COHEN’S COOL CARTOON CAMP?

We’ll dance, party & have a great time making new friends!

Let’s set loose our imaginations & call all our old mates for Cartoon Kingdom money!

$35 9.30am - 3.30pm / $40 8am - 5pm
www.illustrating-man.com.au
Call: (02) 9343 0833
bookings@cartoonkingdom.com.au

The Walls of POETICA

Sausage Dog Productions presents

A zany new musical adventure for children aged 5-12!

Packed with comedy, poetry, live music, puppetry and mime, young hero Quinn discovers the quirky town of Poetica, surrounded by giant, impenetrable walls, where people speak only in rhyme and everyone lives in fear of The Teacher. What will happen to Quinn? Can he discover the town’s hidden mysteries?

Wed-Sun 1-12th April, 12:30pm
Melbourne Town Hall - Lower Town Hall

Tickets: Child $15, Adult $20, Groups 4+ $15, Groups 25+ $14
comedyfestival.com.au or 1300 060 013

★★★★ - Adelaide Theatre Guide

LIMITED PLACES FOR
3 YEAR OLD & 4 YEAR OLD KINDERGARTEN IN 2015

MALVERN EARLY LEARNING AND CHILD CARE CENTRE

- Centres for 34 children aged from babies through to kindergartens
- Offers long day care with experienced and dedicated educators
- Small, caring, homely and supportive environment for your child

Call or email to arrange a tour today
Ph 95090739
director@malvernearlylearning.com.au

Malvern Early Learning and Childcare Centre
7 Lisawood Drive
Aintree VIC 3146

Funded Kinder & School Readiness Program

AGES: 6 WEEKS TO KINDER
NOT FOR PROFIT
COMMUNITY RUN
PLAY MELBOURNE
CHILD CENTERED APPROACH
LONG DAY CARE FROM
7:30AM TO 6:00PM

Carine about children since 1974
THE HEART OF SOUTH YARRA

Community price drives the hockingstuart South Yarra office. We love South Yarra, its people, its heritage and its character, and we’re extremely proud to be able to help Toorak Primary School with fundraising.

HELP YOUR SCHOOL WHILE HELPING YOURSELF.

Here’s your opportunity to support your local community while also benefiting from our expertise. hockingstuart South Yarra will donate $500 to Toorak Primary School when we sell your property, or $250 if you appoint us to manage your rental property. As Victoria’s most successful real estate network, your property could not be in better hands.

For more information, call Directors Peter Perrignon on 0418 566 846, Will Walton on 0412 511 717 or Business Development Manager Ben Burling on 0430 056 965 and mention Toorak Primary School.

Terms & Conditions
The exclusive community offer is only available to the group listed above. At the time of signing a sale or leasing authority you must specify that the above community group is the target. If you do not, hockingstuart South Yarra is not bound by the offer. If you have any questions, contact the Toorak Primary School.